
Administrative Assistant  10/14/19 Sessions

10/10/2019 1

Start Time End Time ERO SRN Location Title Description Presenters # Seats

8:00 8:20 NA Yorktown Auditorium Welcome 
Interim Superintendent Ms. Johnson Cintia Johnson 500

Morning Choice 1

8:30 9:50 20202854501 Yorktown 216-217 Got Strengths? Yes! Learn more about your 
CliftonStrengths

Come learn about your unique talents and how to use turn those unique talents into strengths.  
Discover your CliftonStrengths and begin to unleash your very own superpowers to do good 
things in schools, in the community, and in your life. 

Please preregister in ERO for this session.  A link to the inventory will be emailed to you and you 
are asked to complete it prior to the session.  Bring your results with you to the session.

Lori Wiggins, Carl 
Seward 30

8:30 9:50 20204600701 Yorktown Cafeteria How to Create Welcoming Environments for 
Internal and External Customers

Creating welcoming environments for internal and external customers affects the perception people 
have of APS and aids in strengthening relationships by making people feel comfortable. The environment 
created for all customers is equally as important the welcoming environment teachers create in the 
classroom. This session will discuss the tactics staff can use to create welcoming environments in schools 
and in their office that have a positive impact on others and encourages engagement.

Daryl Johnson 100

8:30 9:50 202093702501 Yorktown 267  Computer Lab Synergy Discipline Training The purpose of this course is to demonstrate the proper way to enter discipline incidents in 
Synergy.  The course will also cover new processes implemented for the school year 2018-2019. Bridgett Doles 25

Morning Choice 2

10:10 11:30 20202854502 Yorktown 216-217 Got Strengths? Yes! Learn more about your 
CliftonStrengths

Come learn about your unique talents and how to use turn those unique talents into strengths.  
Discover your CliftonStrengths and begin to unleash your very own superpowers to do good 
things in schools, in the community, and in your life. 

Please preregister in ERO for this session.  A link to the inventory will be emailed to you and you 
are asked to complete it prior to the session.  Bring your results with you to the session.

Lori Wiggins, Carl 
Seward 30

10:10 11:30 20204600702 Yorktown Cafeteria How to Create Welcoming Environments for 
Internal and External Customers

Creating welcoming environments for internal and external customers affects the perception people 
have of APS and aids in strengthening relationships by making people feel comfortable. The environment 
created for all customers is equally as important the welcoming environment teachers create in the 
classroom. This session will discuss the tactics staff can use to create welcoming environments in schools 
and in their office that have a positive impact on others and encourages engagement.

Daryl Johnson 100

10:10 11:30 20203703102 Yorktown 267 Computer Lab Insights (Data Warehouse): How can it work for 
you?

Presenters will demonstrate how to use Insights to analyze your school's data and how to 
disaggregate datasets to get the big picture. Bridgett Doles 25

10:10 11:30 202093702803 Yorktown 249-250 w laptops Synergy Enrollment Training
Participants will go through the proper steps in successfully enrolling, transferring and 
withdrawing students.  During the session explanation of different enrollment scenarios will be 
explained.  Explanation of error codes and how to resolve.

Nora Cuellar 25

Afternoon Choice 1

12:30 1:50 20202854503 Yorktown 216-217 Got Strengths? Yes! Learn more about your 
CliftonStrengths

Come learn about your unique talents and how to use turn those unique talents into strengths.  
Discover your CliftonStrengths and begin to unleash your very own superpowers to do good 
things in schools, in the community, and in your life. 

Please preregister in ERO for this session.  A link to the inventory will be emailed to you and you 
are asked to complete it prior to the session.  Bring your results with you to the session.

Lori Wiggins, Carl 
Seward 30

12:30 1:50 20204600703 Yorktown Cafeteria How to Create Welcoming Environments for 
Internal and External Customers

Creating welcoming environments for internal and external customers affects the perception people 
have of APS and aids in strengthening relationships by making people feel comfortable. The environment 
created for all customers is equally as important the welcoming environment teachers create in the 
classroom. This session will discuss the tactics staff can use to create welcoming environments in schools 
and in their office that have a positive impact on others and encourages engagement.

Daryl Johnson 100

12:30 1:50 20203703103 Yorktown 267 Computer Lab Insights (Data Warehouse): How can it work for 
you?

Presenters will demonstrate how to use Insights to analyze your schools data and how to disaggregate 
datasets to get the big picture. Bridgett Doles 25

12:30 1:50 20203703403 Yorktown 263 Computer Lab Intro to Google Sheets (instead of Excel!)
This session will help users transition from using Excel for spreadsheets, tables, and other data tasks, to 
using the cloud-based, simpler, faster Google Sheets platform. No previous Google Sheets experience is 
required or expected!

Alyssa Moody 20

12:30 1:50 20203300801 Yorktown Patriot Hall (ground 
floor back corner of school) Bring Your Best Self to Work

The October 14 session is tailored for G-scale staff.  
Your best self is financially healthy, emotionally balanced, physically fit and spiritually 
connected.  This establishes the foundation for you to achieve your career goals.  In this seminar 
you will learn how to connect all of these areas to be successful in your life and career. 
Technology not required.

Erin Wales-Smith, 
Tara Wooldridge 100

12:30 1:50 202093702502 Yorktown 249-250 w laptops Synergy Discipline Training The purpose of this course is to demonstrate the proper way to enter discipline incidents in 
Synergy.  The course will also cover new processes implemented for the school year 2018-2019. Paul Velit 25

12:30 1:50 20204503901 Yorktown Library with laptops SafeSchools Need help with accessing the SafeSchools training?  Come to this session to work through the 
modules.  Laptops will be provided or bring your own. Bring headphones or earbuds.  Zach Pope 25

Afternoon Choice 2

2:10 3:30 20202854504 Yorktown 216-217 Got Strengths? Yes! Learn more about your 
CliftonStrengths

Come learn about your unique talents and how to use turn those unique talents into strengths.  
Discover your CliftonStrengths and begin to unleash your very own superpowers to do good 
things in schools, in the community, and in your life. 

Please preregister in ERO for this session.  A link to the inventory will be emailed to you and you 
are asked to complete it prior to the session.  Bring your results with you to the session.

Lori Wiggins, Carl 
Seward 30

2:10 3:30 20204600704 Yorktown Cafeteria How to Create Welcoming Environments for 
Internal and External Customers

Creating welcoming environments for internal and external customers affects the perception people 
have of APS and aids in strengthening relationships by making people feel comfortable. The environment 
created for all customers is equally as important the welcoming environment teachers create in the 
classroom. This session will discuss the tactics staff can use to create welcoming environments in schools 
and in their office that have a positive impact on others and encourages engagement.

Daryl Johnson 100

2:10 3:30 20203703404 Yorktown 263 Computer Lab Intro to Google Sheets (instead of Excel!)
This session will help users transition from using Excel for spreadsheets, tables, and other data tasks, to 
using the cloud-based, simpler, faster Google Sheets platform. No previous Google Sheets experience is 
required or expected!

Alyssa Moody 20

2:10 3:30 20203300802 Yorktown Patriot Hall (ground 
floor back corner of school) Bring Your Best Self to Work

The October 14 session is tailored for G-scale staff.  
Your best self is financially healthy, emotionally balanced, physically fit and spiritually 
connected.  This establishes the foundation for you to achieve your career goals.  In this seminar 
you will learn how to connect all of these areas to be successful in your life and career. 
Technology not required.

Erin Wales-Smith, 
Tara Wooldridge 100

2:10 3:30 202093702804 Yorktown 267 Computer Lab Synergy Enrollment Training
Participants will go through the proper steps in successfully enrolling, transferring and 
withdrawing students. During the session explanation of different enrollment scenarios will be 
explained. Explanation of error codes and how to resolve.

Bridgett Doles 25

2:10 3:30 20204503902 Yorktown Library With laptops SafeSchools Need help with accessing the SafeSchools training?  Come to this session to work through the 
modules.  Laptops will be provided or bring your own. Bring headphones or earbuds.  Zach Pope 25


